
Royal Rose Hotel  
 

 Lunch or Dinner Set menu options soft beverages  
 

  SOUPS 

Pistou Soup from Provence: The first old pesto recipe without parmesan cheese which represents the French 
Minestrone style soup 

 
APPETIZERS 

 
The oldest wedding risotto in the world: The most ancient risotto cooked in its lamb juice with lamb tenders 
and fresh lamb juice. The last 200 years has been made with the best quality of butter for Cretan weddings. 

 

Marinated red mullet Mille feuilles with black olive tapenade, comfit tomatoes and basil olive oil: Old 
fashioned colorful fish dish, creative from our chef for a delicious pan-fried red mullet with a tasty extra virgin olive 
tapenade. 
 

SALADS 
 

Greek salad: Original Greek salad with tomatoes, cucumber, peppers, Capers, onions, served with original Greek 
feta cheese Topped with oregano & extra virgin Greek olive oil 

  
 

Florentine salad: Young spinach leaves tossed with egg vinaigrette, parmesan flakes, crispy beef bacon, blue 
cheese and orange marmalade. 

 
MAIN COURSES 

 
Sweet baby goat flambé with molasses: A 1200 old recipe marinated two days in white juice with cinnamon, 

apples and grilled figs. 
   
   
Stifado: Popular old Mediterranean dish. It is made with onion pearls or onion wedges and wild rabbit, also it can be 
made with beef. 
 
 
Giouvetsi Giouvetsi is an old one pot meal food in the old years. The perfect dish for a Saturday family dinner. 
Amazingly tasty and tender. It is made with Orzo and beef. 
 
 
Poule au pot: Old traditional Sunday’s dinner recipe. A warm plate with the stuffing with vegetables. 

 
Hammour Papillote: Hammour with vegetables roasted in a papillote style 

 
Grilled rib eye steak: Australian rib eye served on size 200 grams for the meat lovers. Accompanied of traditional 
Yorkshire pudding, scalloped multicolored potatoes and garlic butter. 
 
 

DESSERTS’ SHOW FROM OUR PASTRY TO YOUR TABLE 
 

The gulf of Arabic sweets: Middle East traditional old Arabic sweets presented in a modern way. 

Creamy Cheese Cake: Homemade creamy cheese cake with strawberry Coulis and sauce anglaise 

Traditional milles feuilles: Classic milles feuilles served with a selection of 3 sauces chocolate, vanilla  
And lemon.  


